JUNE VIRTUAL TEEN EVENTS

Visit our website or follow us on social media for sign-up details and links to each program! Pre-recorded programs can be accessed on SCPL’s YouTube channel or on @SCPLteens’ IGTV series “Tune In: Virtual Events” starting on the dates and times listed below.

TEENS MAKE: TIE-DYE & BUBBLE TEA - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2ND AT 3PM
Start off the summer with a tie-dyed tote bag and matcha bubble tea!

TEENS PLAY: TRIVIA - FRIDAY, JUNE 4TH AT 3PM
Flex your knowledge of random info to win prizes in trivia!

TEENS MAKE: TERRARIUMS - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9TH AT 3PM
Create your own miniature garden in a terrarium!

TEENS PLAY: ANIMAL CROSSING - FRIDAY, JUNE 11TH AT 3PM
Join us on the SCPL Teens Island to fish, catch bugs, check out the shops, and hang out!

TAG: TEEN ADVISORY GROUP - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16TH AT 3PM
We'll discuss July's author event, come up with questions, and collect ideas for fall teen events!

TEENS PLAY: ROBLOX - FRIDAY, JUNE 18TH AT 3PM
Play fun Roblox party games and join us on Zoom to chat while you play!

TEENS MAKE: FANDOM ORIGAMI - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23RD AT 3PM
Learn how to make origami characters from three of your favorite fandoms, Minecraft, Pokémon, and Among Us.

OPERATION TEEN BOOK DROP - FRIDAY, JUNE 25TH AT 3PM
Learn where to find free books and earn other prizes here: linktr.ee/scplteens

#CURRENTLYREADING & TEEN BOOK BOX: GRAPHIC NOVEL EDITION - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30TH AT 3PM
Chat about your favorite graphic novels and compete in Marvel/DC trivia! Teens who attend automatically receive the June Book Box. Leftover boxes can be requested afterward while supplies last!

Contact:
864-596-3506
teens@infodepot.org

All programs are for local teens ages 12-18 or entering grades 7-12.

*Pick Me Ups: Free kits are available by request while supplies last starting the day of the program.

#LiveVirtual Programs: Sign-up is required.
Scan to request a Pick Me Up or sign up for a live program!

Spartanburg County Public Libraries
www.spartanburglibraries.org

Follow us @SCPLTEENS: